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Menu 

First Course 
Fresh Bread 

Butter 
Cheese 

Mixed green salad with herbed vinaigrette (V) 
Savory Toasted Cheese and Egg Tart (V) 

Second course 
Cormarye - Roast Pork in a spiced wine sauce 

Smoked Salmon in apple cider and thyme 
Roasted Beef with Lombard Mustard 

Gourd Pottage (V)  
Rice in Vegetable broth (V) 

Leek and Mushroom (V) 
Third course 

Tarts of Apples (V) 
Cherry Pottage (V) 

Cryypys (V) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Livre du roi Modus et de la reine Ratio, ca 14th century 
 

(V) - Vegetarian 



 
Mixed Green Salad with herbed vinaigrette 
Adaptation of  “Salat” in Forme of Curye, ab. 1390 A.D. 
 
“Take parsel, sawge, garlec, chybollus, oynons, lek, borage, myntes, porrettes, 
fenels and towne cressis rewe rosmarye, purslary, lauen and waische hem clene 
pyke hem  pluk hem small wiþ þyne hond and mynge hem wel wiþ rawe oyle. lay 
on vyneger and salt and surve hem forth.” 
 
Script from http://www.medievalcuisine.com/site/medievalcuisine/Euriol/recipe-
index/salat 
 
My adaptation 
 
Mixed Greens with Parsley Leeks and Scallions tossed in a Olive oil white wine 
vinaigrette mixed with fresh garlic, sage, and mint 
 
 
 
Savory Toasted Cheese and Egg Tart 
Adaptation of “For Tarts owte of Lente” in MS Pepys 1047 England, late 15th c. 
 
“Take neshe (23.1) chese and pare hit and grynd hit yn A morter and breke 
egges and do ther to and then put yn buttur and creme and mell all well to gethur 
put not to moche butter ther yn if the chese be fatte make A coffyn of dowe and 
close hit a bove with dowe and collor hit a bove with the yolkes of eggs and bake 
hit well and serue hit furth.“ 

Script from  
http://www.godecookery.com/pepys/pepys23.htm 

 
My adaptation: 
2 cups Brie 
8 Eggs Beaten 
4 Tbls softened salted butter 
1 cup cream cheese 
1 9” pie shell with top 
1 egg yolk beaten for crust 
 
Preheat oven to 375 F.  Combine Brie, Butter, and Cream Cheese until a smooth 
texture.  Beat 8 eggs and add to mixture.  Add entire mixture to pie shell, place 
top and crimp.  Pierce the top.  Bake for 45 minutes until golden brown.  Remove 
from oven and brushed top with 1 beaten egg yolk.  Bake for an additional minute 
to cook yolk.  Remove and let set.  It will come out puffed and will settle down. 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Baker and Apprentice, Bodleian Library Oxford 
 
Cormarye or Roasted Pork in Spiced Wine Sauce 
Adaptation of “Cormarye” in Forme of Curye, ab. 1390 A.D.  
Medieval Cookbook CI 
 
“Cormarye. XX.II. XIII. Take Colyandre, Caraway smale grounden, Powdour of 
Peper and garlec ygrounde in rede wyne, medle alle þise togyder and salt it, take 
loynes of Pork rawe and fle of the skyn, and pryk it wel with a knyf and lay it in 
the sawse, roost þerof what þou wilt, & kepe þat þat fallith þerfro in the rosting 
and seeþ it in a possynet with faire broth, & serue it forth witþ þe roost anoon.” 

Script from http://medievalcookery.com/recipes/cormarye.html 
 
My adaptation 
 
2 lb pork loin 
3 teaspoon ground coriander 
2 teaspoon ground caraway or whole seed 
3 cloves of garlic 
1 ½ cup red wine 
2 teaspoon salt 
2 cups ham stock 
1 teaspoon pepper 
 
Grind all spices together and mix with garlic and red wine.  Place heavy duty 
aluminum foil in roasting pan so that it will double over pork loin and crimp 
closed.  Leave small opening and pour red wine spice mixture over pork loin in 
the foil and crimp closed. 
 
Roast in oven at 425 F for 10 minutes.  Reduce heat to 350 F for 1.5 hours (30 
minutes per pound + 30 minutes).  During the last 30 minutes, open foil to brown 
meat until it reaches 160F internal temperature.   
 
Remove pork and let rest on a dish.  Scrape drippings from foil into sauce pan 
and add ham base stock.  Simmer and add additional seasoning to taste.  Drizzle 



over meat prior to serving, but also serve some sauce on the side as a 
condiment. 
 
 
 
Smoked cider with apple cider and thyme 
 
2 lb salmon fillet 
 
Brine: 
8 cups apple cider 
2 tsp black peppercorn 
9 gr. Or about 12 sprigs of fresh Thyme 
½ c kosher salt 
 
To make brine: Combine in saucepan salt and apple cider.  Bring to a boil and 
dissolve all salt.  Add remaining ingredients, simmer on lower heat for 10 minutes 
and set aside to cool.   
 
Once cool (not just luke warm so it helps to put it in fridge or outside, covered in 
winter).  Rinse salmon in cold water and place in glass container deep enough to 
be able to submerge fillets in the brine.  Pour brine over salmon and cover.  
Place in refrigerator for no less than 6 hours, but overnight works well.   
 
Remove salmon from bring and place on wire smoker rack (on a lined cookie 
sheet to avoid dripping in refrigerator).  Please in refrigerator for n less than 6 
hours (or overnight).   
 
Remove from refrigerator and set aside while setting up smoker.  Place catch 
pan for dripping in the smoker below where the fish will be.  Place fillets on 
parchment paper on rack and place in smoker.  Smoke with Alder wood at 160 F 
for 4-5 hours or until the inner temperature reaches 145 F.   
 
Yields 2 tables worth or 16 people when not serving a lot (note this is being 
served with smoked ham and 2 sides. 
 
Lessons Learned:  It is important to pay attention to the thickness of the fish.  
Although the different thicknesses towards the edges took on a wonderful 
candied flavor and jerky texture, the centers were more flaky and moist.  Cut 2 lb 
fillet in half and length ways.  In order to ensure consistency of texture and flavor, 
the thinner parts of the filet will be removed and placed in the center of the rack 
while the thicker portions of the fish will be placed on the outer edges while 
smoking.  This should allow for more heat and smoke to be introduced to the 
thicker meats while the thinner portions will be slightly obscured, slowing their 
cooking. 4 hours for ½ in thickness is perfect but anything thinner needs less 
time.   



 
 

 
Tres Riches du Duc be Berry ca 1410 
 
 
 
14th century Forme of Cury “Lumbard Mustard”  (honey 
mustard)  
 

 
 
 

Image courtesy of Master Terafan Greydragon retrieved from http://www.greydragon.org/library/mustard.html 
 



 
 
 
 
 
My adaptation 
 
½ cup homemade brown mustard paste 
¼ cup honey 
¼ cup white wine 
 
 
 
Gourd Pottage 
Adaptation of  “Gourdes in Potage” in Forme of Curye, ab. 1390 A.D. 
 

 
Image courtesy of http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/foc/FoC055small.html 

 
My adaptation 
 
2 butternut squash 
Vegetable Broth 
Onion 2/3 cup (or to taste) 
1 lb bacon (served on side or mixed in) 
3 egg yolks hard boiled 
Salt to taste 
2 tsp Powder Douce or to taste (serve extra on side to add if desired) 
 4 tsp sugar 
 5 tsp ginger 
 ¾ Tbsp. nutmeg 

3 Tbsp. cinammon 
¾ Tbsp clove 
 



 
Cut off outside of squash and cut into small bite size pieces.  Boil in vegetable 
broth until soft.  Mince onion and cook bacon.  Crumble bacon.  Set aside.  Boil 
eggs and remove white, saving yolks.  Mix up Powder Douce and set aside.  
Drain squash when soft.  Stir in onions and egg yolks (bacon if not being served 
on the side).  Add powder douce and stir and serve hot.  Serve additional powder 
on the side for individuals who want more spice. 
 
 
 
Leeks and Mushrooms 
Adapted from two recipes, “Funges” Forme Curye Forme of Curye, ab. 1390 A.D. 
and “Mushrooms Flourished” DC, 55 English Culinary of 14th century.  
 
16 ounces white mushrooms diced 
2 leeks cut into circles 
8 cups vegetable broth (4 for leeks and 4 for mushrooms) 
salt and pepper to taste 
1 Tablespoon salted butter melted 
 
Cut leeks into circles and wash thoroughly.  Dice mushrooms.  Bring vegetable 
broth to a boil separately and add leeks and mushrooms separately to ensure 
equal distribution in final dish.  Cook both approximately 5-7 minutes. Drain and 
toss together in bowl.  Drizzle melted butter over the mixture and toss.  Salt and 
Pepper to taste. 
 
 
 
Tart of Apples 
Adaptation of “Tartys In Applis”  Forme Curye Forme of Curye, ab. 1390 A.D. 
Adapted from http://medievalcookery.com/recipes/appletart.html 
 
5 Granny Smith Apples, cored, peeled, and grated 
6 Figs, chopped 
¼ cup Raisins 
2 Tbsp Powder Douce 
9” pie shell 
 
Add all ingredients and lay out in pie crust.  Can use additional pastry for 
decoration on top of tart.  Bake at 350 F for 30 minutes then 375F for 10 minutes.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Cherry Pottage 
Adaptation of “Cherry Pottage” from Medieval Cookbook, Maggie Black 
 
My adaptation 
 
2 lbs frozen pitted cherries 
1 ½ cup dry red wine 
6 ounces sugar (Turpino) 
2 oz (4 Tbsp) unsalted butter  
8 oz bread crumbs 
Pinch of Salt 
Pinch of Cloves 
 
Puree frozen cherries with 10 Tbsp wine and half sugar.  Melt butter in a sauce 
pan and add fruit puree, bread crumbs and remaining wine.  Add remaining 
sugar, salt and clove.  Simmer, stirring steadily until very thick.  Pour into bowl 
and bring to room temperature.  Served best with some sort of bread or pastry. 
 
 
 
Cryppys 
Adaptation of “Cryppys”  Ancient Cookery, ab. 1381 A.D. as documentation on 
http://www.medievalcuisine.com/site/medievalcuisine/Euriol/recipe-index/cryppys 

Image courtesy of http://www.medievalcuisine.com/site/medievalcuisine/Euriol/recipe-index/cryppys 
 
8 Egg whites 
1 cup all purpose flour 
2 Tbsp. Honey 
1 cup water 
Vegetable oil for frying (if not done on a griddle) 
 



Whisk together ingredients.  Heat oil low/medium and spoon batter in 1 Tbsp 
increments into pan.  Brown one side and flip carefully, taking care not to burn 
(doesn’t take long on one side). 
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